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Abstract
The floristic richness and diversity of vegetation in Arkansas continues to require and stimulate a growing body of taxo-
nomic and ecological research publications. Peck and Peck (1988) listed 766 references, including those of the two prior lists.
Since then we have gathered 417 additional references. The total list now contains 1,183 references, with 70% prepared or pub-
lished since 1970. This update is provided for four reasons: 1) to compile a comprehensive source to direct and facilitate future
studies, 2) to provide easier access to many reports not normally located inelectronic databases, 3) to improve communica-
tions with botanists outside Arkansas, and 4) to support the ongoing and active efforts of those involved in the production of a
manual to the Arkansas Vascular Flora and a book-length treatment of the vegetation of Arkansas. Future plans include plac-
ing the entire list on the Internet and developing of a means of updating the list every year.
Introduction
The floristic richness and diversity of vegetation in
Arkansas continues to require and stimulate a growingbody
of taxonomic and ecological research publications. Access
to the scattered literature on Arkansas field botany was
improved with the publication of three prior lists. Buchholz
and Palmer (1926) listed 63 taxonomic studies. Dale (1963)
listed 102 vegetation studies. Peck and Peck (1988) listed 766
references, including those of the two prior lists. They noted
that there were many significant references in state and fed-
eral agency files that remain unpublished, undistributed,
and generally unknown. With the current and on-going
efforts to summarize the flora and vegetation of Arkansas in
book-length treatments, it was deemed appropriate and
timely to provide an update to Peck and Peck (1988) and to
make these citations available through the same venue.
Methods
We employed much the same methods and inclusion
criteria as that of Peck and Peck (1988) to gather citations of
additional references. Again, we were particularly interested
in any reference that documented or aided in the interpre-
tation of the flora and vegetation of Arkansas. We included
references that were essential to comprehend the natural
heritage of Arkansas, even if derived from surrounding
states. Such works often directly refer to collections made in
Arkansas, the disjunct nature of Arkansas populations, or
the composition of the vegetation. We took the position that
it was better to ere on the side of completeness, than to not
include and lose a reference that might be needed in the
future. The list was checked against the electronic databases
of plant literature at Kew Garden and Missouri Botanical
Garden, but no additional references were found to add to
what was already gathered. Standard abbreviations for bio-
logical references were employed unless a full spelling was
required to insure that a general reader might accurately
locate a reference.
Results and Discussion
Our efforts located an additional 417 references
provided below. Inspection of the updates and the entire list
demonstrates that there was a significant increase in field
botany research in Arkansas that started in the 1970s, con-
tinued into the 1980s, and was sustained through the year
2000. This is a direct result of federal and state funding of
research, environmental impact statements, mandated
recovery of endangered species, and general biological con-
tract work. The lead agencies funding this work includes the
Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission, Arkansas Forestry
Commission, and the two federal forests in Arkansas. The
work was facilitated by the Arkansas Field Office of The
Nature Conservancy, Arkansas Native Plant Society, and
the Arkansas Academy of Science through its Journal.
Academics and their graduate students continued to partici-
pate in most agency projects, a cooperation that has pro-
duced a prodigious modern body of work in the last 30
years. Atotal listof 1,183 references was compiled, with70%
of the references dated 1970 or more recently.
Future efforts willbe directed toward placing the entire
list of 1,183 reference citations on the Internet and develop-
ing a faster means of updating the list, perhaps every year.
The authors welcome any reader to submit overlooked ref-
erences and future publications for inclusion in subsequent
updates and lists.
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Allen,J. A. 1997. Reforestation of bottomland hardwoods and the issue of
woody species diversity. Restoration Ecology 5:125-134.
Allen, R. T. 1988. Additions to the known endemic flora and fauna of
Arkansas. Proc. Ark.Acad. Sci. 42:18-21.
Allen, R. T. 1991. The biota ofMagazine Mountain (I): Anoutline of the
natural history of Magazine Mountain. Proc. Ark. Acad. Sci. 45:13-17.
Anderson, R. C,J. S. Fralish, and J. M. Baskin. (Eds.) 1999. Savannas,
Barrens, and Rock Outcrop Communities of North America.
Cambridge University Press, NY.
Anonymous, undated. Geocarpon minimum monitoring research, Winn
Parish, LA, 1997-1998. Final Report. Repository, Arkansas Natural
Heritage Commission, LittleRock, AR.
Argus, G. W. 1985. Computerized catalogue of the herbarium specimens of
Salix in the southeastern United States. National Museums ofCanada
and National Museum ofNatural Sciences, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
[pages not numbered]
Arkansas Native Plant Society. 1998. Rare plant conference workbook.
Arkansas Native Plant Society, HotSprings, AR. [11-12 August, 1998]
Arkansas Polytechnic College. Undated. Your guide to the Dardanelle
Reservoir Area. Prepared by Faculty Advisory Committee for Leisure
Science, Arkansas Polytechnic College, for disribution by US Army
Corps of Engineers, LittleRock District. 52 pp. [Includes keys to iden-
tification ofmajor tree species ofLake Dardanelle area by Gary
Tucker].
Arkansas Vascular Flora Editorial Committee. 2000. Checklist of the vas-
cular flora of Arkansas. Internal Document 4.0 December 2000.
University Museum, University ofArkansas, Fayetteville, AR.
Bailey,R. G., P. E.Avers, T. King, and W. H.McNab, eds. 1994. Ecoregions
and subregions of the United States. United States Geological Survey,
Washington, DC. [Map].
Baker, J. B., ed. 1994. Proc. Symposium on ecosystem management
research in the Ouachita Mountains: pretreatment conditions and pre-
liminary findings, October 26 - 27, 1993, Hot Springs, AR. Gen. Tech.
Rept. SO-112. USDA Forest Service, Southern Forest Research
Station, New Orleans, LA. 259 pp.
Barry,J. 1988. Anecological survey of poverty oat grass, Danthonia spicata(L.) Beauv. in northwest Arkansas. M.A. thesis, University of
Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR.
Bass, S. M. W. 1981. For the Trees: An illustrated history of the Ozark-St.
Francis National Forests, 1908-1978. U.S. Dept. ofAgriculture, Forest
Service.
Bates, V. 1988-1992. Ouachita National Forest: Sensitive Plant Survey. Vol.
II: Sensitive species information. Ranger Districts: Mena (1988),
Womble (1988), W. Caddo (1988), Oden (1990), Poteau (1990),
Fourche (1991), Cold Spring (1991), Jessieville (1992), and Winona(1992). Series of annual reports by ranger district submitted to
Arkansas Nature Conservancy, Arkansas Natural Heritage
Commission, and U. S. Forest Service, Southern Region. No page
numbers. Repository, Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission, Little
Rock, AR.
Bates, V. 1990. Ouachita National Forest: Sensitive Plant Survey. Vol. III.
Photographs and slides. Report submitted to Arkansas Nature
Conservancy, Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission, and U.S.
Forest Service, Southern Region. Repository, Arkansas Natural
Heritage Commission, LittleRock, AR.
Bates, V. 2000. Additional surveys for the endangered species Harperella
(Ptilimnium nodosum (Rose) Mathias) in the Ouachita Mountains
region. Submitted to the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Office, Jackson,
Mississippi.
Bates, V. and A. B. Pittman. 1991. A review of the status ofPolymnia cos-
satotensis Pittman and Bates (Compositae) or the "Cossatot leafcup".
Report submitted to Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission. 41 pp.
Bates, V.and A.B.Pittman. 1993. Ouachita National Forest: Sensitive Plant
Survey. Vol. I:Overview ofplant communities and an inventory of
natural areas. Report to Arkansas Nature Conservancy, Arkansas
Natural Heritage Commission, and U.S. Forest Service, Southern
Region. 144 pp. Repository, Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission,
LittleRock, Ar.
Best, M. 1990. The roads ofArkansas. Shearer Publ., Fredericksburg, TN.
[Atlas withTRS grids, roads, and streams.]
Board, V. V., C. Allen, and A. Reeves. 1993. Botanical inventory of a
cypress-tupelo swamp. Proc. Ark.Acad. Sci. 47:20-22.
Board, V. V., A. Reeves, and C. Allen. 1993. A three-year study on a
cypress-tupelo swamp in Independence County, Arkansas. Proc. Ark.
Acad. Sci. 47:126-128.
Bogle, A. L. 1970. The genera of Molluginaceae and Aizoaceae in the
southeastern United States. J. Arnold Arboretum 51:431 - 453.
BONAP, Biota of North America. 1998. A synonymized checklist of the
vascular flora of the United States, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin
Islands. Synthesis of the North American Flora, 1999.
[http://www.csdl.tamu.edu/floral998/b98/check98.htm].
Bray,J. R. 1996. Microhabitat diversity of Trichomanes petersii in Arkansas.
Amer. FernJ. 86:125-126.
Bray,J. R. 1996. Palhinhaea cernua new to Arkansas. Amer. FernJ. 86:124.
Bray,J. R. and D.L.Marsh. 1993-1994. Bog clubmosses {LycopodiellaHolub)
in southern Arkansas. Henderson State University Academic Forum
11:51-54.
Bray,J. R. and D.L. Marsh. 1993. Additional occurrences of the bog club-
mosses in southern Arkansas. Proc. Ark. Acad. Sci. 47:131-132.
Bray,J. R., G. A. Whitehead, D. L. Marsh, D. W. McMasters, and W. D.
Crank. 1994. Bryophyte and pteridophyte distribution records of
southern Arkansas. Proc. Ark. Acad. Sci. 48:239-241.
Bridges, E. L. 1986. Population inventory and monitoring of Geocarpon min-
imum at Warren Prairie Natural Area. Report to Arkansas Natural
Heritage Commission, LittleRock, AR. 30 pp.
Bridges, E. L.and S. L. Orzell. 1989. Book Review: Anatlas and annotat-
ed list of the vascular plants ofArkansas, second edition. Sida 13:391-
392.
Brooks, R. E. 1980. Phyllanthus polygonoides (Euphorbiaceae) new to
Arkansas. Sida 8(3):315.
Brown, C. A. 1986. The Uncommon Bodark". Arkansas Times 12(5):50-55.
Brown, L.E. and R. D. Thomas. 1992. Isoetes engelmannii (Isoetaceae) and
Juncus trigonocarpus (Juncaceae) new to Arkansas. Sida 15:162.
Bryson, C. T,R. Carter, L. B. McCarty, and F. H. Yelverton. 1997. Kyllinga,
a genus of neglected weeds in the continental United States. Weed
Technology 11:838-842.
Bryson, C. T, J. R. MacDonald, R. Carter, and S. D. Jones. 1996.
Noteworthy Carex, Cyperus, Eleocharis, Kyllinga, and Oxycaryum
(Cyperaceae) from Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Louisiana,
Mississippi, North Carolina, Tennessee, and Texas. Sida 17(2):501-518.
Bryson, C. T,R. F. C. Naczi, and S. McDaniel. 1992. Notes on noteworthy
records of Carex (Cyperaceae) from the southeastern United States.
Sida 15:125-135.
Bukenhofer, G. A. and L.D. Hedrick. 1997. Shortleaf pine/bluestem grass
ecosystem renewal in the Ouachita Mountains. Pp. 509-515, in Trans.
62nd North Amer. Wildl. and Natur. Resour. Confr.
Burnett, A. W. and S. A. Schuman. 1983. Alluvial-river response to neotec-
tonic deformation in Louisiana and Mississippi. Science 222:49-50.
Cain, M.D. and M. G. Shelton. 1994. Indigenous vegetation in a southern
Arkansas pine-hardwood forest after a half century without cata-
strophic disturbances. Nat. Areas J. 14:165-174.
Cain, M.D. and M.G. Shelton. 2000. Survival and growth of Pinus echina-
ta and Quercus seedlings inresponse to simulated summer and winter
prescribed burns. Canad.J. For. Res. 30:1830-1836.
Campbell, J. C, L. Peacock, and S. A. Walker. 1997. Final Report, Pine
BluffArsenal, Survey of threatened and endangered plants, vegeta-
tion, and natural areas. Report by Arkansas Field Office, The Nature
Conservancy, Little Rock, AR, submitted to C. M. Becker, Natural
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Resources Specialist, Pine BluffArsenal, Jefferson, AR.
Campbell, J. J. N. 1995. New combinations in eastern North American
Elymus (Poaceae). Novon 5(2):128.
Cantino, P. D. 1982. A monograph of the genus Physostegia (Labiatae).
Contr. Gray Herb. 211:1-105.
Carter, R., M. W. Morris, and C. T. Bryson. 1990. Some rare or otherwise
interesting vascular plants from the Delta region of Mississippi.
Castanea 55:40-55.
CarulliJ. P., A.O. Tucker, and N. H. Dill. 1988. Aeschynomene rudis Benth.
(Fabaceae) in the United States. Bartonia 54:18-20.
Catling, P. M. 1983. Spiranthes ovalies var. erostellata (Orchidaceae), a new
autogamous variety from the eastern United States. Brittonia
35(2):120-125.
Chester, E. W., B.E. Wofford, R. Krai, H. R. DeSelm, and A. M.Evans.
1993. Atlas of Tennessee Vascular Plants. Vol. 1: Pteridophytes,
Gymnosperms and Angiosperms: Monocots. Misc. Publ. No. 9,
Center for Field Biology, Austin Peay State University, Clarksville,
TN.
Chester, E. W., B. E. Wofford, and R. Krai. 1997. Atlas of Tennessee
Vascular Plants. Vol. 2: Angiosperms: Dicots. Misc. Publ. No. 13,
Center for Field Biology, Austin Peay State University, Clarksville,
TN.
Christensen, N. L. (undated). Fire regimes in southwestern ecosystems.
Unpublished manuscript. Filed with Arkansas Natural Heritage
Commission, LittleRock, AR.
Corbet, J.J. 1966. The Arkansas Grand Prairie: delineation and resource
use ofan agricultural region. Ph. D. dissertation, University ofFlorida,
Gainesville, FL.
Coville, F. V. and J. C. Branner. 1891. A list of the plants of Arkansas.
Source unknown. Xeroxed list at Arkansas Natural Heritage
Commission, LittleRock, AR.
Croneis, C. 1930. Geology of the Arkansas Paleozoic Era. Bull. 3, Ark.
Geol. Survey, LittleRock, AR. 457 pp.
Culwell, D. E. 1991. The vascular flora of Perry County, Arkansas: A
progress report. Proc. Ark.Acad. Sci. 45:121.
Culwell, D. E. 1994. Large populations of Pilularia americana in Arkansas.
Amer. FernJ. 84:133.
Dale, E.E.,Jr. 1976. Vegetations on selected sites. Pp. 190-263, inBabcock,
R. E. Buffalo National River Ecosystems, Part II.Water Resources
Center Publ. No. 38, Univ. Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR.
Dale, E.E.,Jr. 1987. Identification ofpoisonous plants in Arkansas. Pp. 10-
18, in Materials Toxic to Cattle. The King Workshop. Arkansas
Agricultural Experiment Station Bull. Spec. Rept. 123, Division of
Agriculture, University ofArkansas, Fayetteville, AR.
Dale, E. E.Jr. 1998. The effects of fire on oak sprout regeneration at Pea
Ridge National Military Park, Arkansas. Final Report, prepared for
Pea Ridge National Park, National Park Service, US Dept. Interior. 47
pp.
Dale, E. E., Jr. 1998. Evaluation of vegetation in Bayou Meto Game
Management Area. In: D. C. Wolf, M. A.Gross, andj. M. Murdoch
[eds.] Nevins Creek Wetland Mitigation Project RC-9603. Final
Report, prepared for Arkansas State Highway and Transportation
Department, LittleRock, AR.
Dale, E. E.,Jr. 1998. Recommendations for establishment of wetland tree
species at the Nevins Creek Mitigation site. In: D. C. Wolf, M. A.
Gross, and J. M. Murdoch [eds.] Nevins Creek Wetland Mitigation
Project RC-9603. Final Report, prepared for Arkansas State Highway
and Transportation Department, LittleRock, AR.
Dale, E. E.,Jr. and S. A. Ware. 1999. Analysis of oak-hickory-pine forests
ofHot Springs National Park in the Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas.
Castanea 64:163-174.
Dane, C. H. 1929. Upper Cretaceous formations ofsouthwestern Arkansas.
Ark. Geol. Surv. Bull. 1. 215 pp.
Dane, F. 1997. Evaluation of the genetic diversity in Castanea pumila var.
ozarkensis through isozyme and DNA amplification fingerprinting.
Unpublished report submitted to Arkansas Natural Heritage
Commission, LittleRock, AR. 10 pp.
Dane, F. 1998. Genetic variation and population genetic structure of the
Ozark chinkapin {Castanea pumila var. ozflrkensis). Unpublished report
submitted to Arkansas Natural Heritage Commission, Little Rock,
AR. 18 pp.
Daniels, C. 2001. Original general land office survey notes and plats for the
state ofArkansas, 1815-present. Commissioner ofState Lands Office,
LittleRock, AR. [12 disk CD-ROM set.]
Davis, M. B. 1993. Old growth in the East: a survey. Wild Earth
Publication, Cenozoic Society, Richmond, VA. 150 pp.
Delahoussaye, J. A. and J. W. Thieret. 1967. Cyperus subgenus Kyllinga(Cyperaceae) in the continental United States. Sida 3:128-136.
Delcourt, H. R.and P. A.Delcourt. 1991. Late-quaternary vegetation histo-
ry of the Interior Highlands of Missouri, Arkansas, and Oklahoma.
Pp. 15-30, in Henderson and Hedrick, eds. Restoration ofOld Growth
Forests in the Interior Highlands of Arkansas and Oklahoma, Proc. of
Confer., Ouachita National Forest and Winrock International Institute
for Agricultural Development, Hot Springs, AR.
DeLorme. 19S)7. Arkansas atlas and gazetteer. DeLorme, Yarmouth, ME.
DeSelm, H. R. 1986. Natural forest openings on uplands of the eastern
United States. Pp. 366-375, in D.L.Kulhavy and D.N. Conner, eds.
Wilderness and natural area in the eastern United States: a manage-
ment challenge. Stephen F. Austin State University, Nacogdoches,
TX.
Diggs, G. M., B. L. Lipscomb, and R. J. O'Kennon. 1999. Shinners and
Mahler's Illustrated flora of North Central Texas. Botanical Research
Institute of Texas, Fort Worth, TX.
Dougan, M. B., T. W. Dillard,and T. G. Nutt. 1995. Arkansas History: An
annotated bibliography. Bibliographies of the States of the United
States, No. 5, Greenwood Press, Westport, Connecticut. 365 pp.
Dressel, A.T. 1986. The rich virgin forests of the 180()'s —How they helped
buildour country. Ouachita County Historical Quarterly 17(March) :4-
14.
du Pratz, M. Le Page. 1774. The history of Louisiana. J. G. Tregle, ed.[English translation of original French text]. Facsimile reprint, 1975.
Louisiana Revolution Bicentennnial Comm., LSU Press, Baton
Rouge, LA.405 pp.
Eggers Ware, D. M. 1983. Genetic fruit polymorphism in North American
Valerianella (Valerianaceae) and its taxonomic implications. Syst. Bot.
8:33-44.
Eliasson, U. H., H. W. Keller, andj. A. Hutchison. 1988. Myxomycetes
from Arkansas. Mycotaxon 2:375-398.
Erickson, R. G. 1989. Rediscovery of Halesia diptera Ellis (Styracaceae) in
Arkansas. Proc. Ark. Acad. Sci. 43:118.
Eyster-Smith, N. M. 1985. Tallgrass Prairies: an ecological analysis of 77
remnants. Ph. D. dissertation, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville,
AR.
Farrar, D. R. 1990. Species and evolution in asexually reproducing inde-
pendent fern gametophytes. Syst. Bot. 15:98-111.
Farrar, D. R. 1992. Trichomanes intracatum: The independent Trichomanes
gametophyte in the eastern United States. Amer. FernJ. 82:68-74.
Farrar, D. R. 1998. The tropical flora ofrockhouse cliff formations in the
eastern United States. J. Torrey Bot. Soc. 125:91-108.
Fassett, N. C. 1942. Mass collections: Oxalis violacea. Castanea 7:31-38.
FNA,Flora of North America Editorial Committee. 1993 +. Flora ofNorth
America North of Mexico. Oxford University Press, NY. [Multi-vol-
ume work, presently Vols. 1-3, &22 published of a projected 30 vol-
ume sequence].
Ford, B. A., D. A.R. McQueen, R. F. C. Naczi, and A. A.Reznicek. 1998.
Allozyme variation and genetic relationships among species in the
Carex willdenowiicomplex (Cyperaceae). Amer.J. Bot. 85:546-552.
Foti, T. 1971. The Grand Prairie. Ozark Society Bulletin 5:6-11.
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Foti, T. 1976. Arkansas: Its Land and People. Arkansas Dept. Education,
Environment and Conservation Office, LittleRock, AR.
Foti, T. L. 1988. Those mysterious blacklands. Aboard the Ark, The
Arkansas Nature Conservancy Newslettter. Summer 1988. Little
Rock, AR.Pp. 1-2.
Foti, T. L. 1989. Blackland Prairies ofsouthwestern Arkansas. Proc. Ark.
Acad. Sci. 43:23-28.
Foti, T. L. 1990. The vegetation of Saratoga Landing Blackland Prairie.
Proc. Ark. Acad. Sci. 44:40-43.
Foti, T. L.1993. The river's gifts and curses. Pp. 30 - 57, inJ. Whayne and
W. B. Gatewood, eds. The Arkansas Delta, land of paradox. Univ.
Arkansas Press, Fayetteville, AR. 321 pp.
Foti, T. L., M. Blaney, X. Li., and K. G. Smith. 1994. A classification sys-
tem for the natural vegetation of Arkansas. Proc. Ark. Acad. Sci.
48:50-62.
Foti, T. L. and G. A. Bukenhofer. 1998. A description of the sections and
subsections of the Interior Highlands of Arkansas and Oklahoma. J.
Ark.Acad. Sci. 52:53-62.
Foti, T. L. and G. A. Bukenhofer. 1999. Chapter 1: Ecological classification
of the highlands. In USDA, Forest Service. Ozark-Ouachita
Highlands Assessment: V. Terrestrial vegetation and wildlife.5 vols.
Southern Region, USDA, Forest Service, Southern Research Station,
Gen. Tech. Rept. SRS-35.
Foti, T. L.and M.S. DeVall. 1994. Herbaceous plant diversity of stands in
the Ouachita and Ozark National forests. Pp. 50-60, inj. B. Baker.
Proc. Symposium on Ecosystem Management Research in the
Ouachita Mountains: pretreatment conditions and preliminary find-
ings, October 26-27, 1993, Hot Springs, AR.Gen. Tech. Rept. SO- 112.
New Orleans, LA.USDA, Forest Service, Southern Forest Research
Station. 259 pp.
Foti, T. L.and S. M. Glenn. 1991. The Ouachita Mountain landscape at the
time of settlement. Pp. 49-65, in Henderson, D. and L.D. Hedrick,
eds. Restoration of old growth forests in the Interior Highlands of
Arkansas and Oklahoma. Ouachita National Forest and Winrock
International Institute for Agricultural Development, Hot Springs,
AR.
Foti, T. L.andj. M.Guldin. 1994. Multivariate analysis ofthe ground cover
layer, shrub layer, midstory, and overstory of the Ouachita/Ozark
I
national forests. Pp. 61 - 73, in J. B. Baker. Proc. Symposium on
ecosystem management research in the Ouachita Mountains: pre-
treatment conditions and preliminary findings, October 26-27, 1993,
Hot Springs, AR. Gen. Tech. Rept. SO- 112. New Orleans,
LA.USDA, Forest Service, Southern Forest Research Station. 259 pp.
Foti, T. L. and G. Hanson. 1992. Arkansas and the Land. University of
Arkansas Press, Fayetteville, AR.
Foti, T. L., L. L. Richards, J. Andre, andj. E. Voeller. 1999. Chapter 2:
i Prehistoric and historic changes. InUSDA, Forest Service. Ozark-Ouachita Highlands Assessment: V. Terrestrial vegetation andwildlife. 5 vols. Southern Region, USDA, Forest Service, SouthernResearch Station, Gen. Tech. Rept. SRS-35.
Fountain, M. S. 1991. Tree and non-tree dimensions ofan old-growth short-
leaf pine stand: Lake Winona research natural area. Pp. 147-152, in
Henderson, D. and L.D. Hedrick, eds. Restoration of old growth
forests in the Interior Highlands of Arkansas and Oklahoma -
Proceedings of the Conference. Ouachita National Forest and
Winrock International Institute for Agricultural Development, Hot
Springs, AR.
Fountain, M.S. andj. M.Swenney. 1987. Ecological assessment of the Lake
Winona Research Natural Area. USDA, Forest Service, Southern
Forest Experiment Station. New Orleans, LA. Research Paper SO-
235. 14 pp.
runtain, M.S. and R. L. Willett. 1980. Status of wild American ginseng inArkansas. Arkansas Farm Research, Univ. Ark.Agr. Expt. Stat.,Jan.-Feb., 1980. P. 4.
Fuller, M. L. 1912. The New Madrid earthquake. Government Printing
Office, Washington, DC. 64 pp.
Gandhi, K. N. and R. D. Thomas. 1989. Asteraceae of Louisiana. Sida,
Botanical Miscellany No. 4. SMU Herbarium, Dallas, TX. 202 pp.
Gandy, L.C, C. R. Britton, R. S. Caldwell, R. K.Ford, C. R. Laurin, R. E.
McDaniel, S. Noland, C. S. Spears, J. L.Spellman, and G. E. Tucker.
1993. Mount Magazine State Park, Final Environmental Impact
Statement, FTN Associates, Ltd., LittleRock, AR. 468 pp.
Garren, K. H. 1943. Effects of fire on vegetation ofthe southeastern United
States. Bot. Rev. 19:617-654.
Gerstacker, F. [trans, and ed. byj. W. Miller]1991. In the Arkansas back-
woods: tales and sketches. Univ. Missouri Press, Columbia, MO.
Getz, M.E. 1994. Vascular flora ofCamp Joseph T. Robinson MilitaryBase
North Little Rock, Arkansas. M. S. thesis, University of Central
Arkansas, Conway, AR.
Godt, M.J. andj. L.Hamrick. 1995. Allozyme diversity in the endangered
shrub Lindera melissifolia (Lauraceae) and its widespread cogener, L.
benzoin. Unpublished report to Arkansas Natural Heritage
Commission, LittleRock, AR. 28 pp.
Golden, T. A. 1999. Noteworthy plants of southwestern Arkansas.
Henderson State University J. 1999 Ark. Underg. Res. Conf. & Space
Grant Symp. Pp. 83-87.
Golden, T. A. and D. L. Marsh. 1999. Variation in Sphaerocarpos
(Marchantiopsida) in Arkansas. J. Ark Acad. Sci. 53:144.
Goldman, D. H. 1995. A new species of Calopogon from the midwestern
United States. Lindleyana 10:37-42.
Gould, F. W. 1975. The grasses of Texas. Texas A &MUniversity Press,
College Station, TX. 653 pp.
Graham, A. 1999. Late Cretaceous and Cenozoic history of North
American vegetation. Oxford Univ. Press, NY.350 pp.
Graney, D. G. and E. R. Ferguson. 1971. Site-quality relationships for short-
leaf pine in the Boston Mountains of Arkansas. Forest Science 17:
reprintnot page numbered.
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